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Details of Visit:

Author: Roger More
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Jan 2019 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very nice,clean flat within an apartment block only a 5 min walk from Pimlico station,shower facilites
were available too.

The Lady:

WOW just WOW is how I would describe Keaton and if you follow her on twitter then believe me
she is even hotter in person and if you are wondering what her face is like-its absolutely beautiful
and her smile just makes you melt and at the same time make you rock hard instantly!She is about
5'8 but came in with her sexy heels on making her about 6' and has a very strong,toned powerful
and sexy body which she just loves to use on you!She has big natural boobs which she loves being
kissed and rubbed and legs and ass to die for.Her skin is very soft and smooth and even though it
was a very cold day we were both sweating after about 5 mins-basically she is a perfect TEN in my
books physically and she is also a very sweet and friendly girl before becoming just a little bit of a
devil on the bed ;)

The Story:

It was a very easy place to find and also very descreet and was greeted by a very friendly maid on
arrival and was asked if I wanted anything to drink and was then shown to a very nice,warm
seductive room where I waited excitedly for Keaton to come in and when she did I was completely
blown away with her pure sexiness.She wore a hot body stocking and heels which showed off all of
her beauty and greeted with me a kiss with those oh so kissable lips.I tried to book her for an hour
but unfortunately the rooms were booked till 12 so had to settle for 30 mins but will have to see her
for an hour next time coz of all the hot things we did together(and I wont got into too much detail on
here)I would just love to do for much longer next time!She is an absolutely fantastic,passionate
kisser which we enjoyed throughout all the various positions we shared and my favourite was
having her perfect body riding me while I stroked her beautiful big natural boobs and watched her
writhe with ecstasy.I knew I would cum if I took her from behind and the time just flew by so that's
what we did and I came so hard after she so skilfully took my now bursting cock in her mouth and
used that and her hands and enjoyed my huge hot load spurt all over her perfect boobs which I
think she liked quite a lot?Would have loved to have spent much more time with her after too but
she was unsurprisingly very busy because she is a genuinely very sweet and friendly girl.Would I
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recommend or want to see Keaton again?-HELL YEAH!-I cant wait!
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